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*—***№râià&BÈEESS teass“
fi»nd ont, bat with the hope of doing 
“be has invoked the mid of the «прієте 
court.

There were $4,400 to the credit of the
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PRICE THREE CENTS.of buyer, to their Stock of V > l r. iLjÀiLL

> Felt Hats, RICHARDS IS HIMSELF.
jutd ожгт oiHmi

тик тяліяіжв or гпгяяя».est Sttues.
т. Ь» ьгН

п Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grade. :
«des of і
S, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 
ortmcnt of ALL GOODS НГ ТНЕШ LINE.

STREET.

ТВЖ ОЖЖЛТ
•erred. The guests '■It WHI Be Fall. Provided Ter, at the

found refreshment, there throughout the 
entire evening, and the only invitation 
needed was their own pleasure.

It was a young gathering, but few of 
the cares of mar-

eisü Publie Hospital.
The jjaas of the General Public Hospi-

ІЕ
SSTwL’wm'™~’ I 4»e wbo hare Mourned 
The ЬеИ at M*. Fred Bmpee'a, Orenge. ri**e“d bome Ьеіпв P”8™1- 

allpet, Tuesday evening, was a very hrÜ- therefore- *•“ keeDeet enjoyment of 
B*t opening of the St. John social season. *• «"><*$•
It bas been the society event <>f the week, Mr* BoT>ee ,M » charming homes,
arid a very meresaful one at that. ' She ,ore » beautiful dress of white moire

Additional interest centered in the event I “d bUck >»<* wi,h *!1тег trimmings. Miss 
from the bet that (he fair debutante. Miss K,til‘ Butpee looked very attractive in an 
Katie Burpee, and her mother returned but €*eelnt white dress, with pearl edgings. 

1 a short time ago from a lengthy European Sbe carried a very handsome bouquet.

One min loses nothing. It i, the hrid-' <*°^ ^ *° ***

EtEËHEB
«"‘free ““til the 1st of May. ^ „ .bnndaoce fragrenl flowers, I recePtion- ™"ic «“PPer. ™* perfect.

bright lanterns and lighted wax tapers It was considered desirable to hold the 
made the supper room a very beautiful 1“U “ *be P,e«nt unoccupied dwening

known u “The Nest,” which was kindly 
loaned for the occasion, and the efficient

- 57. to Talk AM In Absconding Debtor’s Act. Mr. J. G.
in connectionschool for training 

with the hospital are about completed and 
it is expected thaf the lectures will begin 
the first of next month.

.Forbes was master 
■nee then, he has been the recipient of 
other «Mme as. previously stated. Some 
people who have bills say they will not file 
diem,' lest the public will laugh 

Cravfonf has put in an i 
for mil the goods covered by his bill of sale, 
and the right of properly will be tried by a 
sheriff's jmÿ. '

It remains to be

Y & DALY of the ceremonies, andSome achieve greatness by their 
own endeavors. “One of the most popular 
and best known members of fh* legal pro- 
fcssion in New Bnmmpik is Mr. Chnries 
L. Richards,” writes the gifted anther of 
Our Jsmiriiat, whose labors Ftiocnass

f
Street.

A few of the commission's plane hare al- 
• ready been given in Progress. The prin

cipal objects in establishing the school are 
to improve the class of nurses at present to 
be had and to enable the commission to 
furnish competent, trained 
sons in the city who wish to hire them at a 
moment's notice.

Besides the regular staff, four in num
ber, at present in the hospital, there will

а!й3зяй@г.ї
receive. Па sarin unpaid staff (rill not 
exceed tarn. Hght will visit the institution

at them, 
applicationŒR SALE. less than 50 per cent, on the amount of the 

verdict, H was a reasonably «™«П «Попі, 
•nee.

Mr.

hu already noticed. And he is right. Mr. 
Richards is very well Uriwn, indeed. At 
the date of this writing,,he is seated on a 
pinnacle of fame even higher 
which Hs biographer pln’eSi hhri.' "U J 

Many «ad-eyed ‘
do su^dry Ud “

•ring and Summer Goods.
ІBut the lawyers were -^ript all paid with 

that. They had a 
,$5,000 which McD 
w дДіИм

to per-i 25 cents; 
I cents;

interest in the 
Jps supposed to 
had argued thé-

what the harvestthan that on mw*mwill be. -<•

STs! The closing of the season of the Rothe-WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

5c.; do. do., $1.00 for 75c.:
PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

or ist. ;

.1rm.who

its;
wasices to clear. no

He on alternate days and wo* for practical•portionately Low. woodcock ляк our or яжляом.
=± All candidates will have toexperience, 

undergo
that they are likely to prove competent for 
the work, they will be required to sign an 
agreement to go through a two years’course 
of instruction.

The commission will not receive applica
tions from perso— under 80 years of age, 
thinking they would not be competent to 
assume the responsible duties of the voca
tion. Great discrimination is also being 
need in selecting candidates for admission. 
Only ladies of intelligence and education 
will be admitted. In Set the class will be

ГГ & DALY. month's trial, and if it is foundThe toilettes and the guests! The for-
mer were handsome, more so indeed Hum | “d ene,Setic bÆe*’ committee on decor*.

lions proceeded to transform the somewhat

і Sw the Lew 1» Wrong.
are badly 

That is
Iidge Bicycles,

Nos. 1,2 and 3,

“Look at this, will you ?” said Joe Dal- 
zell, with a voice of decided indignation. 
“This” was a woodcock* very dead and with 
a very dejected look. It had apparently 
felt dejected before it died, for the pin 
feathers in the wings showed that it lmd 
been shot in the moulting season.

“It is a shame to shoot them at this time 
of year,” continued Mr. Dalzell. “The 
season should begin the 20th, instead of 
the 1st, of September. The birds are' 
really better in the middle of August »Ь«п 
they are now. Moulting begins the latter 

gp£ part of August and lasts until the middle of 
Of September. The law which allows ‘them 
jp to be shot at that time is altogether wrong, 
a % are not fit for eating or anything

I have ever se^n in many whnllxr_____
Mies, ami the latter were, one would think, | “““riling interior of » vacant cottage into

a beautiful ball-room. Flowers, vines and 
evmgreena were need in abundance, as 
were also Chinese lanterns and fancy lamps.

A number of the guests from St. John 
spent the night with friends at Rothesay. 
Others drove out and returned to the city 
about 2 a. m. All were delighted to ex
tend a cordial greeting to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Morrissey, who have returned from 
their bridal tour.

The following is a list of the ladies and 
gentlemen present :

Mr and Mrs Stephen 8 Hall.
Mr and Mn J
Mr and Mrs John McMillan.
Mr awl Mrs C H Fauweather.
Mr and Mr* David D Robertson.
Mr aadMra Robert Thomson.
Mr and Mis J Moms Robinson.
Mr and MrsALYed Morrissey.
Mr and Mm W Malcolm McKay.
Mr and Mis Gflmor Brown, Fredericton.
Mr Hodgena, Ottawa.
Mr Parke.
Mr George G Gilbert.
Mr John H Thomson.
Mr Wm Pugs ley.
Mr Нами.
Mr Stephen Thomas Hall.
Mias Frances Isabel Grower.
The Mieses Hall.

' The Misses Hazeff.
The Misses Gilbert.

Ii.Lu-The
legion, though in reality they were not so 
numerous as to interfere in any degree with 
their thorough enjoyment.

Among those present were :
.Mr and Mrs Gone, New York.
Mrs ▲ A BarUelt, Charlottetown.
Mr and Mm W M McKay.
Mr and Mm Shalfctd.

'• Mr and Mi Stmton.
%г and Mm Dr Ahrard.

№mattriss miker: 
feeling sanw- j 
chorus of wb^i. £ 

spite the 9ЯШЯ 
stale, flat Mb 

Several Імш

1
it I$75 and $115.

JH** a"£“і dollars of Aiste. vril
e reedved another supply of these

ont*]
•*;]

pay, and «
by»W„ef

partly made up of ladies who want exper
ience in nursing for ckeritnble purposes. 
During the two yeezs there will he casual 
examinations and at the ss^kriou ot the

■à—tiw Др><»

passes she will reessee^Petae.
The lectures will be фШ sheet

rebels ottLe hospital medi-

1rae made on an ordinar. Budge, No. 1, roadster «es

4r6 and. 48 King Street,
sw Brunswick.

i'i Dork Adams.

•W Nan Burpee.

DeVebcr.
Misa Flossie DeVeber. 
Ihe Misses Dunn.
Miss Drury.
Мім Nicholson.
Мім Ida Nicholson, 
*|s se* McLe-en.
Mias Parke.
Мім SdOtih.
М>« Mabel Smith.
Мім Turnbull.
Мім Baber Aon.
Мім Floeaie Robertson. 
Мім Jarvis.
Mm Minnie Jar via. 
Mla*i 8tn"dee.
Mbe Snider.
Mbs McLauchlaa.
МІм Troop.
MiMBlHs.

F Robertson.

BaseBall
wool

else.
once s“Speaking of game laws, there is • 

sfrange error of tact hubs tine which pro
hibits the killing of deer on the north.aide 
of the river St John. As k matter of fitet, 
there are no deer on that side, though 
there are moose and cariboo.”

“What are theprospeeta.fi* shooting tins 
season P”

“Very good, indeed. Partridge are 
very plenty. The season for then flow 
not open until the 16th, but of coarse seme 
men who go in sear* of woodcock before 
that time will shoot a partridge if it come, 
in their way. That is 
the open season for woodcock should not 
begin on the first of the month. Partridge 
have been getting more plentiful since the 
exportation of them was stopped. Before 
that they were sent aasy in August to sup
ply the demand of the hotels in Boston .«d 
other places.”

“Has the influx of. American sportsmen 
begun yetP”

“Hardly. Mr. E. W. Daria, of Nsrre- 
gansett, has been here for some titne, 
waring for the open season far moose in 
Nova Scotia. HU hunting ground will be 
at Kemp. He n a fine shot and a thorough 
sportsman.”

fortnight by 
cal staff and other* the subjects being on 
the care and

У
jtswQpoiu for the young anaolarsfflf 
of these lessons are expensive ones.. They 
are also profitable ones—for Mr. Ricfaanls.

He was a Queen’s county bay, but Kings 
county gave him hU education. Coming 
to this city a poor young man, he made 
and lost two or three fortunes in mercan
tile pursuits. He also lost a vessel, which 
was instiled. In all his relations, he en-

of patients.
The whole four nurses will be under the 

direction of Dr. Epery, the resident physi
cian and the matron, Mias Purdy, who U 
herself ж trained Sana, Raiding a diploma 
of the Boston city hospital.

The instructions the class will receive

would bp no fiartber postponement, and Mr, 
Richards appears to have had that impres
sion hUapett.

The ways of the law are wonderful and 
past finding ont. It U said that a “ trade" 
had been made with Barker * Belyea, by 
which the money was to be paid and the 
matter hushed up. Either Mr. Richards 
has failed to come to time with the cash, or 
•om other unforeseen Went has prevented 
the consummation of the plan. It U now 
said that the matter will be heard.

And why should an attorney fear to have 
his bill reduced P Men have survived the 
ordeal in the past, and risen to be judges 
of the highest courts. Others who are not 
yet.jqdges are embalmed in recent reports 
sS having exercised all their energies to

In

?
\r •On Saturday twill be to s Urge extent sa follows :

1. The dressing of bums, sorte snd 
wounds ; the preparation and application of 

ot опре and

tojoyed the confidence of others, more or :

Л less. IBs venerable and wealthy father-in- 
law had sw* forth in Ms integrity that he
endorsed his notes to the extent of $30,- 
000, and died poor. Then Mr. Richards 
had to hustle for himself.

He was able to do it. He had the gen- 
eralship*of a Grant, without his taciturnity. 
His was the energy of a Washington, with
out a Waslyngfonian regard for veracity. 
These qualities eminently fittedhim for the 
Uw, and to the study of the Uw*e defied 
his mind.

Business came slowly at first. Mr. Rich
ards had been in law before as a defendant, 
and while a man can learn much in such a 
capacity, it is not always the highest qualifi
cation for one who asks people to entrust 
him with their property. Such cases as he 
did get he managed well. A man. in the 
country districts gave him a confession of 
judgment. This was very good In its way, 
but as the hum had neither goods nor chat
tels, lands nor tenements, the judgment did

>d.
Mies Harrison. fomentations end peeltioes,

mreason why
Мім Katie Joses.

І Мім Hammond.
Miss Nina Keaior.
Мім Minnie Jarvis.
Mies Florence McMillan.
Мім Annie Paddington.
The Mieses Parks.
Mies Annie Parks, St John. 
Mies Parker, New York.
Miss Janet Banklne.
Мім Ethel Smith.
Miss Katie Smith.
Miss Turnbull.
Miss Troop.
Miss Thomson.
The Misses Warner.
Mins Guesle Cruikehank.
Miss Coffee.
Miss Fanny Domville.
Miss Annie DeForeet.
The Misses Fowler.
The Mieses Fraser.
Miss Margaret Lee Fairweather 
Miss Carrie Fairweather.
The Misses Gibbs, Toronto.
Mr Will R Aver.v,
Mr Alex G Baxter.
Mr Fred Daniel.
Mr Harry DeForesl.
Mr Andrew Finlay.
Mr Walter C Fairweather.
Mr Harry Fairweather.
Mr. Fowler.
Mr A C Fairweather.
Mr Robert H Gordon.
Mr Harry Gilbert.
Mr George Gilbert.
Mr Walter Gilbert.
Mr Harry Godard.
Mr Henry Hall.
Mr Chas Harrison.
Mr Herbert Hall.
Mr John P Hegan.
Mr Robert F Hazen.
Mr Arthur Hazen.
Mr Hugh Hazen.
Mr Keltie Jones.
Mr James Keator.
Mr Gillie Keator.
Mr James McMillan.
Mr Lockhart.
Mr W G Lawton.
Mr John Miller.
Mr Thos Murray.
Mr McNab, London.
Mr. Harry F Paddington.
Mr Herbert Buel.
Mr Robert В Ritchie.
Mr Robert Bankine.
Mr Frank Starr.
Mr Ernest Turnbull.
Mr W H Thorne.
Dr Walter W White.
Mr Chas Troop.
Capt Fred .Wedderbnrn.

» “і Ifiis Krtit Bjrtrt.
Mise Florence McMillan.
Miss Florence King.
Miss Katie Warner.
MUs Tack.

■ Mias Sieeves.
! Miss Walter*.

Miss Baviaon.
Mias Hathaway.
Mis* DeForeet.

t Мімбяивд
* Misa Campbell.

Mis* Jones.
Mias Emma Jones.
Misa Parker, New York- 
Miss Tninlng. Hal'fax.
Mas Bradford, Boston.
Miss Tucker, Woodstock.

''M ss Pippev, New York.
flood Linen Note Paper floe cents quire Т^е,Misses Blair.

at McArthur's Book 8t*re, King Street. 14188 Manchester.
-................... : Mhi Fnrlonj.

ТНЖ МАМІ TIME TOURNAMENT. *Йв Temple.
,,-t---------  .-Miss Ви 1.

Entries for the Lawn Tennis Contesta of Mr C D Rank n, Charlottetown.
Next Week. •: -> ^ilr Thompson, Glasgow.

The annual tournament of the St. John 
tennis club will begin on the grounds of the .itr A Flol’.j. 
club, Tuesday aqdkül continue .Wednes- , Ut W Lswtoii. 
day «d Xhnrtday.; On Friday evemng a 
grand ball will be given in Berryman's hall. jfr j j siuidee.
It is expected that thé contest this year-will Mr R R Ri chie, 
be more interesting than in any previous Mr J“ McMillan, 
years. A large number of entries having Mr^wKe^tor.^ 

been received from outside places. The Mr F H J Ruei.
list at present І8 as follows. Mr H K’nnear.

Gentlemens singles—C. Hensley, Wîùd- Me c Foe*^ 
sor, N. S; Messrs. Byrken, bgs, Stew- Mr FWKave. 
art and Bartlett, Charlottetown, P. Б. I ; Mr J Warner.
Guy Kinnear, Sussex ; E.’ H. Turnbull, Mr K H Simohds. * 
Fredericton athelelic club. Capt: Brady, Mr a waS™.
Halifax ; H. G. Mills and G. w. Jones» Цгі* Cordon^
St. John tennis club, with jirobable entries : IfoA’J Glaeebrook. 
from Chatham and the C and A dub.

H G Mille.
B K Jones.
H C Tilley.
L TUley.

Mf CF Harrison.
(гісопе.

«ad use

Monday, os other catheter. ;
•s,3. Massage.

”V ce5. The care of patient’s room ; changing 
sheets while a patient is in bed ; ventila 
tion. id

September 8th and 10th, :«r.5. The management of helpless patients ; 
arranging their clothing ; giving them baths 
in bed and preventing bed sores.

6. Bandaging ; making bandages and 
rollers ; lining splints.

7. Certain emergences and how to treat 
them.

8. The preparation, making and serving 
of nutritious and appetizing food.

They will also be taught to observe ac
curately the state of the secretions, expec
torations, pulse, skin, appetite, tempera
ture, sleep, eruptions, effect of diet or of 
stimulants or medicines, and instructed in 
the management of convalescents.

A large number of applications has been 
received, the best of which will be consid
ered.

extort costs which no law would allcra 
them. They survive it. Why should MK 
lÛbhàrds rear?

i*
Aї ,< л

THE as
There are certain olden laws framed be

fore the lawyers began to run parliaments 
for themselves, which relate to the good 
conduct of the profession. There are such 
things as barratry, champertery and main
tenance, which mean that an attorney should 
not entice a man to go to law, bargain for 

.the profits of the suit, or support a man for 
the qake of keeping a suit alive. These are 
very serious things to be charged against an 
attorney, even in these lax and degenerate 
tiaik.j Mr. Richards mar not have fafelh 

fgnatj of anÿ of the M Bifts ptoUbfy 

heard there were such things. There are 
other phase*, of professional misconduct 
which subject a barrister to the loss of his 
fcofm. {À gfldn, unless it)be t>e sijk gown 
of a Queen’s Counsel, has not much intrin
sic value, but no lawyer likes to lose one. 
Mr. Richards may not be liable to loss his. 
РегЦрв he has taken it to the West for 
safe keeping.

Mr. Richards had an auction of house-

<P*
>r,Haine State *e.
ir-
ІЄГ

College Boys,

bampions of the College Leape

re
in

*y
У-
tonot сощ^ for much. Mr. Richards devised 

a Sjsyftq Цкві 'xhdjible. Meeting toe 

man in town he welcomed him with efiu-

? re

USsion. Finding that he wanted credit, he 
took him to the store of Mr. B., to WhomVS.

irThe "IttS" Club Aheskd.
There was base ball, Wednesday, on the 

grounds of the “Fog” club. No admit
tance was charged, yet the audience was 
not large—probably every base ball crank 
in town knows he can play better ball than 
any of the nines, which were composed as 
follows :

he hightyjeccenmeyded June and vouched 
for his honesty. Mr.' B. was delighted to •us

NATIONALS. iremeet a new customer, and equally delighted 
to send him all the goods he wanted. 
Hardly had thejnan arranged, them on his 
shelves, when Mr. Riéhards swooped down 
upon them with an execution and satisfied

nd
nd
in-
re.
i!p 1the outstanding judgment with ^costs. The

had

tCfcebfyticket 

only. He retired to the seclusion *of a 

boarding house for a week, and then rented 
another residence. This was furnished by 
his fellow-citizens. “ For1 further particu- 
Ikrs see small bills,” anjlaige one» às Wl. 

Some of these bills are :

he"Fog” Club. Position. 
Deforest.......................... lb ...

North Winds. 
■..............Gas*

.............. M. Eton

.........E. March

.............. W. Oarke

..............A. Gregory
........Joe. Wilson

..A. Hunter

ie shove games will all take place on the 
Popular Grounds of the

uitej
ed tB. BeU....

McCorkery
W. Cameron..................a. a...

A. Gregory....................1.1....

Ritchie..........................p.........
Umpire—8. Barker.
Three innings were played, when ,«n un

fortunate mishap to the North Winds’ right 
fielder stopped the game. Score : -VFog” 
club, 8; North Winds, L »•

.........2b ... ; id-found hie vocation in the law. ■ ^ v
Better things were in store, On the 

right of the Augut, làâi, Roderick
McDonald, rf Ç^e 
harbor of St. John in 
the boat reached Де qity і side i McDoydd 
sought to get amerd, 4>ul Wrf Between ‘the 

boat and the floats, whereby he was badly 
crushed. TKe Jnan was pot to bkurie,f but 

the city was.
So Mr. Richards perceived. Fearing 

that McDonald Was not aware of this, Mr. 
Richards sought him out and informed him 
of the fact. Thé rtibWtiüf W action at 
law in which Roderick McDonald was plain
tiff and the Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the city of St. John defendants. 
Mr. Richards, of course, was plaintiff's at
torney.

The case was fought’ and mefbught. Law
yers wrangled, judges considered and juries 
•at and listened. -In the end McDonald 
got a verdict for $8*000 and $1,400. costs. 
McDonald went home to Cape Breton with 
joy in his heart, but no cash in hit pdoket. 
When the cash did reach him his shtfe of it 
amounted to $603.23. It was accompanied 
bf a letter from Mr. Richards stating, in 
efféct, that he sent much more than he

.8b
Г. JOHN C. & A. CLUB,

Marsh Bridge.
flit

• Str

.c. f.
..r. f.

Breton, crossed the 
the ferry boat. As Gentleman’s doubles—T. W. Dimock 

and C. Hensley, Wb^oi f'Messii.' Bre  ̂

en and bgs, Charlottetown ; Mtesrt.
Stewàrt and Bartlett, Charlottetown; Guy 
Kinnear andC. Kinnear, Sussex, N.B. ; H.
G. Mills and G. W. Jones/ St. John Ten-, ,'*rF Barker, 
nis club ; representatives from Ç. and A.

_ Mf Миту-
Ladies’ and gentleman’s doubles—H. IfirM Edwards.

nd
f$206.80 

148.90
Hutching* A Co., bedding, etc............. 88.88
W. If. Bn*by, caals....... ................................. 7841
ЙГ. B. Cameroi,(lànipe.A..l......i!Li..;.4 1 6Î45
LeBaron Wilson, tailor....
Henderson A Bum*, stoves

There is another bill, but it is a bill of 
sale, given by Mr. Richards to George 

XWford. Aids foiSace odd, and 
about everything named in the other bills.

Soon after the bill of sale was given Mr. 
Richards started, aa he alleged, for Cali
fornia. Some one had died there leaving a 
fortune of $160,000or so to distant relatives 
in St. Jdbri.. These kdatives selected Mr. 
Richards as a fit and proper person to look 
after their interests, sequre the fortune and 
hand it to* them. Whether he takes this 
contract on the halves 0Г not is unknown. 
It is alto unknown whether he is in Cali

fornia, Nebraska or Boston.
Mr. Harold Gilbert hd^ed Mr. Richards 

to furnish .his house, to the extent of 
$148.99. Mr. Richards could have had

і ta

Admission. 25 Cents.
LADIES FREE.

Irand Stand 10 cents extra.

41.00 sTaking In the Exhibition.
, » Among the maritime visitors to the Tor

onto exhibition are Messrs. Harold Gil
bert, of this city, and Alfred Edgecombe, 
of Fredericton. Both of these gentlemen 
are under the impression that it м to their 
interest, as well as their , customers’, that 
they should get a comprehensive glimpse 
of the best products of upper Canadian

VTilley and Miss C. F. Adams ; Miss Вшч 
pee and H. G. Mills ; Miss M. Smith ahd' 
G. W. Jones; Ijtiss Tiny McLaren snd G,} 

K. McLeod, with probable entries from’ 
Halifax.

Ao flu- as is now known the ladies doubles 
will be confined to members of the club. '

b[r Kixkwood* 

Mff J Vroom. 
Mr T Blair. 
Mr D R Jock..

covers1A. O. SKINNER, 

President C. & A. Club.

in
tho

Gxwnt Opportunities for Purchasers.
Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Sons are 

clearing out their present stock of parlor 
I suits to make room for fall goods. In order 

to do this in, a very short time they have 
reduced the prices on all the hair doth and 
]>Iueh parlor suits on hand. Their adver
tisement in this issue gives the regular and 
the reduced prices, and a perusal of them 

і I will repay Progress’ readers.

Fine Weather for the Beeoe.
The races at Moosepath are being run 

I while Progress is being printed. The 
J weather is fine. The trade should be in a 
I fair condition and the attendance large.

lar

Sour and Feed Store. 
Wheat, Floor, Boohrtieat,

E, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

St.і the

; liSrThe, Could Not Be Found.
Pboobbss’ newsboy, hid « pic 

Saturday. Everybody ' and his jKMtikf'MfJ 
wanted papers; and іпЧ VeryjSfMtmi "ТШ*

щвЖ I IS1-
prize-winners, Saturday. 1 It, Q W MniMtew.

Z *
urn - <:

manufacturer.. Mr. Edgeoombe. is the
mtrepresentative of one of the. hugest manu- 

Canada,
, if any, po4».^A

From the be.t milli. Aiwa,, on bind.

I. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

sfactoring concerns in 
and the lto give hie 
wholesale pui 
thing at an exhibition/ 
will get the mfbramtfoa tf'any one does."

,

mm ■
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